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In Piemonte different geological units outcrop:

The Western Alpine chain:

• Pre-Alpine and Alpine metamorphic units

• Magmatic bodies

• Meso-Cenozoic sedimentary successions

The Tertiary Piemonte Basin:

• Eocene-Miocene  sedimentary successions

Gambino et al. (2017) - Geoheritage

Piemonte region (Northern Italy) shows an 

extraordinary richness of ornamental stones, 

whose exploitation strongly influenced the local 

culture during the centuries. Indeed, more than 

100 lithotypes, mainly exploited in valleys and 

mountain areas, are used in the local, urban and 
architecture heritage of the region. 
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Great variety of Piemonte ornamental stones: magmatic, metamorphic, sedimentary

Pietra di Luserna Bargiolina Verde Alpi Granito di Baveno

Serizzo Antigorio Marmo di Frabosa Sienite della Balma Calcare di Gassino



The starting point of the present work consists in the creation and implementation of a dynamic geodatabase of the

ornamental and dimension stones of Piemonte region. The geodatabase relies on the data model of the GeoPiemonte

Map, derived from a thorough revision of existing geological maps and papers and presently available on a WebGIS

application as an interactive scalable map on ARPA Piemonte geoportal.

The structure of the DB and the methodology to collect data to improve it, are replicable and applicable to other regions

(at national and international level).



The petrographic geodatabase relies on the data model of the 
GeoPiemonte Map.  

The GeoPiemonte Map and geodatabase derive from a 
thorough revision of existing geological maps and papers and it 
is presently available on a WebGIS application as an interactive 
scalable map 
(http://arpapiemonte.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/in
dex.html?id=fff173266afa4f6fa206be53a77f6321). 

The geological features represented on the map are described 
following shared concepts and vocabularies, consistent with 
IUGS descriptive standards for the geosciences.

Piana et al. (2017) – Journal of Maps

http://arpapiemonte.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=fff173266afa4f6fa206be53a77f6321


The Piemonte Ornamental Stones 
geodatabase provides the knowledge 
base for the realization of a lithological
map of Piemonte tailored to the 
representation of the main ornamental
stones quarried in Piemonte.

Many of the stones reported in the DB 
could be considered as Heritage Stones, 
being some of them already presented 
in previous congresses and papers 
(Montorfano and Baveno granites, 
serizzi and beole gneisses, Candoglia
marble, Luserna stone gneiss, 
Bargiolina quartzite, etc.).



The second step of the work consists in the dissemination and exploitation of results for enhancing the use of local

stones for restoration of historical buildings, infrastructures (eg. stone bridges) and rural villages, and for the

construction of new “sustainable” buildings and houses (energy saving, use of natural materials, reduction of

greenhouse gas emissions due to transports, etc.).

Six important historical buildings were chosen to represent the ornamental stone diversity of the region.

Palazzo Madama - Torino Basilica di Superga - Torino Santuario di Oropa - Biella

Forte di Fenestrelle - Torino Sacra di San Michele – Torino Santuario di Vicoforte - Cuneo



Fenestrelle Fortress – Stone materials of 

Governator Building façade

Prasinite

Luserna Stone

Malanaggio Stone



Fenestrelle Fortress - Governator Building façade

Prasinite

Calcschists

Luserna Stone (28)

Malanaggio Stone (30)
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FINAL REMARKS
• The Ornamental Stones GeoDB and Map are thematic issues relying on the basic information of 

the GeoPiemonte Web GIS Service, which provides data interoperability. 

• The structure of the DB and the information reported in it are easily accessible and can be 
elaborated, implemented and shared not only by researchers, but also by public authorities, trade 
associations, consultants, etc., in order to (potentially):

• strongly promote the knowledge of the cultural and historical heritage at local level (not only 
historical villages, but also historical quarries, quarrymen villages, areas characterized by the 
presence of working plants, etc.);

• collect information for all the stone materials and cultural heritage present in Piemonte
region;

• better program quarrying activities and enhance the exploitation at local level, trying to 
boost the use of local stones for restoration of historical buildings, rural villages and 
infrastructures.

• The use of the DB may have economic and social returns, due to the reinvigoration of the 
ornamental and dimension stones market and to the potential growth of the quarrying activities 
(implementation of the staff in charge) and of their spin offs (working plants, restoration experts, 
designers, building enterprises, etc.).


